TRANSPORT LOGISTICS & MOBILITY

Danube SKILLS - Increased institutional capacity in Danube navigation by boosting joint transnational competences and skills in education and public development services
Today there is still a lack of transparency and knowledge on how to integrate green Danube Navigation into sustainable transport solutions. Increased institutional and organisational capacity will help equip public service providers with a critical mass of information and support to understand (=mind shift) and use (=modal shift) Danube
transport. Besides, there is a shortage of qualified personnel on-board inland vessels and fragmented legal framework governing skills and qualifications in the Danube inland transport sector and hindering recognition of qualifications and mobility of work force.
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Capacities and skills on nautical qualifications:
Danube SKILLS will contribute to the adoption in
the Danube region of the new European legislation
on the recognition of professional qualifications
and the common standards;



Capacities and skills on Danube logistics: Danube
SKILLS will assist public institutions responsible for
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